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_ L'i‘he present‘inventionlpertains to. a "novel f'plat 
ring machine and imoreparticularlyto one de 
signed vforfthe plating Io'f j's'malllar'ticles, such as 
washer-SH nuts, bolts, screWsy-etc. 
‘I 'fI‘Ihaprincipal object ofI-the'inventionis to pro; 
.,vide:; a machine o'frth'is character, which produces 
ian-Jexeellent'plate.onlarticleslof the type enu 
wrnerated andia't a relatively rapid rate. ~In the 
accomplishment of this object,fthe apparatus-in 
zeludes a. crosszshaft mounted over the plating 
:tank-and~having<a.work container and a per 
,foraterariode basketswingably suspended there 
»fromv-The workrcontainer lies outsidev of ‘the 
;a;noderbas_ket,,and isl oscillated in relation thereto 
.~i_n_-_.~the plating operation. _ 
v_ >-,';I_he .»~_in~venti0n v also ~p1fovides ._ mechanism for 
iliftingrsthe cross shaftand-then tilting the work 
‘container relatively to the anode vbasket 'for 
=_emptying~.-the container. “In order to accomplish 
:the flast-rname'd; function-1 the“ mechanism for os 
tcillatinrglthe‘work-container Within'the tank’ in 
z-cludesaa telescopic rod ‘which, howeveriis wlocked 
.lagainstjtelescopioacltionyat this time: v<When~the 
.yrGl’OSSiShEjt Tsupporting the :anode basket and 
‘.theivvork container is raised, 'rthe'telescopic rod is , - 
vunlocked-to permit lavagreater displacement of both 
fthesbasketrand the container,v about. the. shaft and 
,,tlius;enable. ‘the - emptying ' the ‘container without 
linterierence from the basket. j _ _, 

sThet-inventiqn is efully disclosed by ~way-ofzex 
.ample in the following‘description and ini-the 
accompanying drawings ‘in ‘which: _ 4 I 

; Figure-1153a front relevationypartly in section, 
of ;the (plating machine; 
-Figure~=2 is ‘a ‘fragmentary.lhorizontal {section 1 

in a parallel plane, showing the pivot for the 
"-frame ‘which supports the. motor, ‘cradle, and anode 
basket; , ' 

Figurei 3-.~is> a‘, section on ‘the line , 3-.—'3 of (Fig 
411F611 ' 

V ‘1 Figure: 4 .is ‘a side elevation: showing fthejposi 
:tion-of the-work'cradle and anode basket during 
wreratiort . . ' 

:fF‘igIll‘e35 jisqa detail rsection of the work? cradle; 
,"Eigure 6- is~a detail of the clutch; ’ 
->Eigurej 7 is_ a side}. elevation‘ ‘showing the work 

@cradleunlatchedqandsin unloading‘ position; ' 
, Figure 8.-_is adetail- elevation ofthe cradle rock 

y-zilflg mechanism showing the cradleunlatchedibe 
Jere-being elevated-to unloading; position; 

‘ Figure) 9 visralongitudinalsection:of the Work 
rcradle; - ‘ 

wlj'igure 110 » is’ a front elevation thereof, vLpartly 
broken-away? ,, , - 1 

Figure 171 is“?!r detail longitudinalsectionofizthe 
‘drive shaft and’ clutch qmechanism ; 

_ , EigurelZis-a sectionof theanodebasket taken 
.lerigitudirrallywf themachine; : - , , 

_' ¢Eigure e13 isa-section-ofsthe anoderbasket: taken 
Ttransversely; of the rmyachineiiand ' ~~ . 
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‘Figure 14 'isfajdétail section of "the anode bas 
‘ke't. ' ' 

Reference to these views will now. behinade‘py 
llise jdf ilikebharaiiters -,WhiCh .lar'e- employed .etb 
‘designate correspondingparts throughout. 7' i 

__ InfFi'g‘ure, 1 is 's'h'ow‘na platinatariki I wadaiited 
to§containair-electrolyte, 2. "The platingzma'chinle, 
iwlii‘chconfstitutes I-tliis invention, comprises “a 
‘cradle or l-woifk'haskét which can heassemmeii as 
a: ujnitjana,iinsta11ed_.,on any conventional mating 
vtank. '{The ' work cradle may, vserve bothlagoon 
tainer'idrthe ‘work. andra container'for aaqiiantit‘y 
‘elf plating‘ solution. _ ‘ _ 

For ‘this ‘purpose the ,supportingfirame éwork 
iorilthe ipla'ting machine comprisesla-ibasescone 
sistin'g r of side channel irons.¢;'3;._and,libolted {to 
the top offfthe tank L'asgat '15, and‘tanend'c'khanntél 
‘iro'ngi?. ‘The ., base of I the frame .sllpp'di‘tsztwo 
Quprigh't channelironsii'loandi which in turnrs'up 
'port at‘ their wupper ends ia'transverse channel-iron 
f9. ’ These, menibersoffthe'framermaylfbej-fastened 
together any suitable manner. ) ' 

aAn anode‘basketllllli-andfa workcradle qH are 
.;movab1y,mounted,with respect tethe?tank i. ,In 
order? to ;pern’iit, the movements ‘described/below, 
‘.th'ejbasket andthe cradle aremounted oniaa 
hcross's'haftt [2. -,;The:en'ds ;of-,the cifossshaft l2 
‘pass?throu'g‘h ends. or the channel iron members 
-.l3..a_r1d 'l4, andareusecured inthisipositioni-lqy 

vI nuts 15, The remaining- ends. of i the members-4.113 
and“. areipivotallysupported onra shaf-t l6_;~c_a_r 
riedZbyA upright, channel iron ~members‘ H‘ which 
:in turn are supported by ‘the'llower frame rmem 
‘bars 3, T4 andgG. Thus, the ‘members and tel-4 
swing-as arms about vtheshatft 16 as'; a <cen-terrin 
lthe raising-f and-lowering ‘of ; the work ,cradleleand 
anodelbasket,astwillgpresently be shown. , 

. For the tpurpose : of raising» and -1owering3:l2he 
work basket and;anode;baskets from -;_the_-~plating 
‘solution,’ the; pivbtedsmernbers l3;,an_d -|;4.;-carry a 
--support»,_I8_-(Figi1re:3) :which in turn earriesgan 
electric v,{moto'_r,_l,9. :A reduction driveaz?gissralso 
‘mounted on theasupport -l8 and is ‘connected 
@the motor'by'a belt "2' I. 

‘_ Thesupport J 81- has-mounted thereon‘ a‘ number 
, of‘; _pi1low,l-blocks in-iwhich-i-are journalled 1a longi 
tudinal-lywshittable drive-.‘shaftgi23 ' and; agseparate 
driven shaft, 24. ,;~The;shaft~2~3_- iseinv alinement;-W_lth 
;:t,he;shaft24 iofgthe reductior_1;;ge_ar-_2ll; to which-'git 
is connected by: a ‘sleeve .12 5;;sp1ined- 217326,; on the 

.dtally, mounted ~lever;~2'8qcarries" anaping-‘la whi?h 
engages?n an annular-groove 30; in theicollarsil-i. 

l The freeend-of ,the driven sh'aft;;2-4 tcarriesra 
'crank ,-3|r I0r;=opel‘atingfiy;the basket-elevating 
:i-mechanismmas ‘will gpresentl'y =be ‘shown. ‘?l‘h‘e 
tether; end of thet‘shaft ‘4‘ ‘carries a clutch-‘fél'em'eiit 
:32- held aby- a : pinga33. The ldrivingsshaft?zd iihas 
loosely?momted' thereon a" drum‘ 34 formediatj on‘e 
aen'dgwithsa notched :sIeeVeP-GS. L'I‘heJ-s'litift'false 



‘pieces or the like. 
fterially'assist in keeping the soluble anode ma 
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carries a pin 36 receivable in the sleeve 35 and a 
clutch element 31 engageable with the element 
32. Figure 11 shows the pin 36 received in the 
collar 35, for driving the drum 34, and the ele 
ment 31 separated from the element 32, so that 
the driven shaft 24 is idle. To drive the shaft 24 
and release the drum 34, the lever 28 is actuated 
to slide the shaft 23 to the left in Figure 11, 
thereby withdrawing the pin 36 from the collar 
35 and engaging the clutch'element 31 with the 
element 32, to rotate the shaft 24 and the crank 
3I' attached thereto. However, in the position 
illustrated in Figure 11, the shaft 23 drives the 
drum 34 through the pin 36 and collar 35. 
A chain 39 which is ?xed at one end to the drum 

34 passes over a pulley 46 supported by the cross 
vmember 9 and is secured at its other end as at M 
to a member 42 pivotally mounted on the shaft I2. 
Thus, when the shaft 2I is in driving relation with 
the drum 34, the rotation of the drum winds the 
chain 39 thereon and thereby swings the pivoted 
frame members I3, I4 about their shaft I6 which 
in turn raises the anode basket I0 and the work 
cradle I I from the bath, as shown in Figure 7. 
The operation of the motor I8 is controlled 

through a switch lever arm 43 shown in Figure 1. 
The arm 43 is connected by means of a chain 44 to 
a bracket 45 ?xed to the cradle support shaft I2. 
As shown, when the lever arm 43 is in center 
position, the current is shut off from the motor. 
If theanode basket and work cradle and the piv 
oted support frame I3, I4 has been swung upward 
about the shaft I6 to raised position, as shown in 
Figure 4, and it is desired to lower them into the 
plating tank and solution, the lever arm 43 is \ 
turned clockwise to the dotted line position indi 
cated by the word “lower.” As the pivoted frame 
I3, I4, the anode basket and the work cradle 
‘swing downwardly and reach the full lowered 
position, the chain 44 straightens out. Its length 
is so calculated that the lever 43 is swung from 
its above center or “lower” position to its center 
or “off” position, thus cutting off the motor I8. 
On the other hand, in the raising of the pivoted 
frame I3, I4, the anode basket and the work " 
cradle, the lever 44 is swung downwardly below 
center to the “lift” position. As the chain 39 
winds up on the drum 34 to raise the frame I3, I4 
and the anode basket and work cradle, the bracket 
45 gradually approaches and ?nally engages the ' 
switch lever 43', throwing the same to center or 
“off” position, shutting off the motor and termin 
ating the movement of the frame, anode basket 
and Work cradle about the shaft I6. 
The anode basket II], as shown in Figures 12, 13 

and 14, comprises a skeleton of spaced parallel 
horizontal steel wires 46 held apart by cross wire 
spacers 41. The wire framework 46, 41 is covered 
by an expanded metal mesh 48. The mesh 48 is 
‘preferably covered with rubber which, however, 
need not be used if not desired. The wire mesh 
cooperates with the frame work 46, 41 to form 
downwardly and inwardly converging bottom 
walls 49 of the basket I0; Thus, the anode basket 
I0 in vertical section has a V-shape. The hori 
zontal parallel wire members 46 serve as steps 
upon which rests the soluble anode material or 
metal which may be in the form of balls, scrap 

Thus, the cross wires 46 ma 

terial distributed throughout the entire area of 
the bottom walls 49 of the basket I0, thus insuring 
a large soluble a'node area relative to the cathode 
or work surface area which is to be plated. 

Brackets 50 are ?xed to the end walls of the 
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basket I0 and are provided with supporting plates 
‘I5 which are adjustable up and down along the 
brackets 50. The plates ‘I5 have a V-notch 5| in 
which they engage the shaft I2, as shown in 
Figure 13, and thus serve to suspend the basket 
from the shaft. This permits the anode basket I0 
to be adjusted toward and away from the work 
cradle I I to vary the clearance between the work 
and the anode. This clearance, of course, will 
vary with the load of small articles placed in the 
cradle and plated at any one time. Although in 
the operation of the plating machine the basket I0 
normally remains stationary, nevertheless the 
shaft I2 engages the brackets 56 in the V-notches 
5I, which permits the basket to rock or swing on 
the shaft I2 if desired and particularly to prevent 
destruction of the basket in the event that any 
work becomes lodged between the bottom wall 49 
of the basket and the bottom of the work cradle. 
The anode lead (not shown) is connected to the 
shaft I2, and the current conducted through the 
brackets 50 to the wire frame members 46 which 
are in electrically conducting relation with the 
soluble anode material. 
The work cradle I I is shown in detail in Figures 

5, 9 and 10 and comprises a container having end 
walls 55, front and rear walls 56, 5‘! and a W 
shaped bottom wall 58. The cradle is preferably 
open at the top while the side, end and bottom 
walls are preferably imperforate so that the cradle 
also serves as a holder for the plating solution, 
The walls of the cradle are formed of sheet metal 
and covered on each side with a rubber coating 
59. The front wall 51 is preferably removable to 
facilitate removal of the work from the cradle and 
normally is retained in position by latches 60. 
The inside face of the bottom wall 58 is provided 
with a plurality of parallel corrugations 6I ex 
tending transversely of the axis about which the 
cradle swings and lying parallel to the direction 
of swinging of the cradle. The parallel corruga 
tions 6I cause flat work, such as washers, to stand 
somewhat on edge and prevent the clinging or ad 
hering of such ?at work to the bottom of the 
cradle. The corrugations also serve to prevent 
light work from sticking to the bottom of the 
work cradle. The cradle is provided at each end 
with a rubber coated bracket 62. The brackets 62 
are rotatably mounted on the shaft I2 at 63 to 
prevent swinging of the cradle I I about the shaft 
I2. 
In a plating operation, it is desirable that the 

entire surface of small articles be plated. Conse 
quently it is essential that the entire surface of 
each small article be exposed and not shielded 
from the ion flow during the plating operation. 
For this purpose the basket is swung back and 
forth during the plating operation upon the shaft 
‘I2 to tumble the work and thus expose all the 
surfaces of small articles to the plating solution. 
To reduce the angle of tilt of the cradle and yet 
obtain the tumbling of the work in the swinging 
of the cradle, the bottom 58 of the cradle is pro 
vided with a hurdle 64 over which the work must 
travel. This hurdle preferably takes the form of 
two diverging walls or inner surfaces 65 and 66 
extending lengthwise of the longitudinal center 
of the bottom of the cradle and forming in sec 
tion an inverted V or the center of 'the W forma 
tion of the entire bottom. The hurdle 64 is posi 
tioned between two upwardly and outwardly di 
verging wall portions or outer surfaces 61, as 
shown in Figure 9. This is desirable because, by 
‘thus inclining said bottom wall portions 61 to the 
horizontal, said inclination being measured when 



the:cradleiislimcenteri'position,.'the anglelof tilt-is 
accordingly :reduce'd', that -»-is, ‘the are through 
which'ithelcradle-l I mustl'be swung to tumble and 
separate the‘work isi‘thereby reduced when com-. 
pared ‘with > a ‘ cradle having a horizontal bottom 

wallpo'rtion. > Thuséin'sectionitheibottom58 of ~ 
thel-cra'dleitakes- theiformi of aw. ‘The angles A, 
betweentheibottcmlwall portions '65, ‘51 and 66,261 
shouldb'e less than 1180‘? I and,- although this angle 
will vary :with . the r-typewof ‘small article which .is 
belnglrplated andithe'ispe'ed at which the-cradle 
swings,=angIe-A has been found tobe satisfactory 
within-a range of about l120°to 130°, preferably 
about 125>degrees *The anglelB falling-between 
the bottom vportions 1'65 and v‘6t, will‘ always be 
greater'than 180°. {Operating angle B has also 
been found ‘to 'be'lsatisfa'ctory.withinfa range of.) 
about 210° to 220°, preferably about 215 degrees. 
Here again'angle B =will;vary with the speed at 
whichii-thelcrad-leJis swungland the type of small 
article which-isl-beingplated. The bottom wall 
portions 65,466 rand-61 are preferably, but'not 
necessarily, plane. “in some cases it has been 
found desirable to avoid v-formations‘at the junc 
tionlofwall?tliwith-wall 2G'Lof wall-65 with 66, 
and of wall 66» withv the other wall 61. and tolform 
thelapexes about a4E inch radius so that the junc 
tions-mare curved-rather-‘than- in the form of sharp 
angles. - > ‘ ». . ~ . - . 

L‘For purposes of - description the exact dimen 
sions of-a cradle ll, whichrwas vvery successful 
ln'operation, will now'be-set forth, although it 
will lbeiunderstocd that these dimensions are 
not a limitation- of the invention. The vcradle 
has bottom wall-portions‘ltl-ten inches wide, wall 
portions: 65 and 166 aboutifour anda half inches 
wide, and-wallportions?? -and">5'l about ?vefand 
?ve-eighths 'inches high. 'The angle A is‘ 130° 
and‘the angle Bis-220°, while the angles between 
the wall portionsfi56, =5‘! and bottom wall’portions 
v6'1 ‘ are about 1109» each. arrangement‘ gives 
very good tumbling action and resulted’ inal-most 
constant currentl'?ow which'indi'catesf that the 
exposed workiarearwas nearly constant at 'any 
working positionv‘of the cradle. {Very "good plat; 
ing was ‘obtained ‘with parts Varying from ‘1A; 
inch.f?at=steelwashersto steel bolts having a 
diameter ofr'on'e inchand 'a‘rlength of eight inches. 
‘The speed ‘of the cradle is a very important 

factonitbeingnecessary that all the work-have - 
su?icientv‘timelto-roll-across-the cradle before it 
reverses ‘its-‘motion. ' ‘Naturally, if thél cradle 
moves too-slowly,<lthe._parts'-will notimix and 
take arr-even plate ‘during "the limited -,'plat'ing 
time. Alsogthére is danger of-iburning. The tests 
indicate that-‘themax'imum {speed of the-above 
specified cradleiiseight' toltwelv'e 'completecy'cles 
per 1-minute, depending upon the shape of the 
articles, balls, rollingoverfaster than light ?at 
pieces. This can ‘also be ‘expressed as follows: 
{The ; maximum .averagespesdv of the 4 work». as it 
travels relative .to the bottomirof~the=rcradle is 
25 to 38 feetper minute ata maximum cradle 
angle or angle vof tilt of about"50° from‘horizontal, 
whenithe cradle speed isz-l2ycomplete cyclesrper 
minute. .;If;-this_maximumrcradle .or tilting angle 
:is'increased', therocln'ng speed, that is, the aver 
age}. speed-at which -thecradle travels, should be 
increased approximately.in‘zproportion.. ~5 ' : ~:.-~i j i 
The rockingofthe {cradle .jlil “is accomplished 

by means of a"telescoping'_'conn-ecting rod ‘H3 have 
ing ionellend pivotally‘cconn'ected at lll'§-'"to'*the 
.crank and 3 l and . the rotherlen'd *pivotally “con 
hectedatZMito-an extension'alii-lo'f ithe bracket 62. 
The tubular sliding member of the telescoping 
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connecting {rod ~"HI providedliwith a datch ‘it!’ 
which .is arranged :to ‘lock -on .the pivot 21.2, as 
shown 1-in Figure '3, gm :lock ‘the 2 connecting .rod 
against telescoping “sliding {action and f'bOzPI?CG 
the lever arm 13~=in driving relationiwith‘zthe 
crank 3|. ‘i-Hence, asthe-crank ‘3| rotates'i-the 
connecting rod :11] .causes :the arm. 'l'3‘zto swing 
back and forth,-ithus:rockingthecradle :lll about 
the shaft 12 lbetweenthe positionsof =.Figure=‘3 
and-Figure '7. .It' willubenoted thatnormally'the 
anode basket") remains stationary andth'at‘the 
major portion of-thabasketat all timesprojects 
Within-the cradle 11 ,‘thus.>maintaining the soluble 
anode area'at all-times inproximity to the=work. 
‘When it is desired tounload the/cradle H, the 

cradle supporting frame .13, 1.4;isswung upwardly 
about» the shaft 116 .as the elifting .' chain ‘ 39 winds 
uponwthe drum-'34. Thecradleand frame 1'3, .14 
may be partially raised to the positionishowniin 
Figure 8 or. completely raisedvto the position 
shovmiin Figurei'l. At-this'time the 'latchrl'bliis 
disengaged fromthepivot 12, thus permitting-the 
telescoping rod members 10 to slidelone within 
the other. _ Theoperator grasps-the lever r13and 
swings the cradle “clockwise about theshaft 12 
through 90° or more \orxlesslto dump the-work 
upon a tray. Thiswork tray,.of.-course, is posi 
tioned beneath:the.cradle .1 I‘ assoon ias-the latter 
is raised out of the-solution andbefore it is.tilted 
to dump the contents. " , ' ‘ - ' 

There are two cathodeleadsrone. at each end 
of the work basket. Eachcathodeileadis inYt-he 
form of a ?exible rubber coated-table 16 which 
is carried along thechannel support is (Figure-1) 
then passed through-aloof) i111 ontheoutside of 
the anode basket-supportlbracket 5D andf-rom 
there downward towardlthe bottom ofthe work 
cradle where the ‘cable terminates and-‘is ‘pro 
vided with a steel cathode-tip 18 freely-exposed 
to the. plating solution and resting upon‘the?bot 
tom 58 of the cradle. Thus, each cathode ‘LB-con 
tacts thework‘in the-bottom of ‘the cradle and 
is ‘swung to and fro withrthe work during the 
rocking actioncof~the»cradle .to insure a con 
tinuous circuithandicontinuous» plating. ' 
I :Although a speci?c-‘embodiment of ‘the inven 
tionihasfbeenillustrated anddescribed, it will be ' 
understood ‘that :variousalterations in the de 
tails-of construction -may "be-made withoutde 
parting vfrom the'scope of-Ithe inventionasindi 
catedfbytheappen'ded claims. ' ' ' ' 

WhatTI claim'is: I - ' 5 ,- ~ ~ 

21'. In an electrolytic plating-apparatus, a tank 
adaptedlto contain the electrolyte,'~a shaft sup 
portedehorizontally across said-tankQa work con-' 
tainer mountedffor swinging movementfon said 
shaft and'insai'dP-tank- and having side, and and 

~ bottom"walls,_said vbottom Wallb'eingW-shaped 
in crosssec'tion and comprised of-four plane sur 
faces ‘forming threevertices parallel to said shaft, 
.the angle between a-n'innerand an outer surface 
of said -W-shaped 'bottomlinside said workcon 
tainer being =about71‘25 degrees, and the angle 

. ‘connecting “s‘aidt‘inner surfaces inside said-work 
{65. 

' container for soluble anode material-inthe form 

75 

container being ‘about ‘215 degrees, an -»'insoluble 

"of a‘ perforate basket positioned within- said- work 
container and-‘swingably mounted on saidshaft, 
and a‘ 'c'a'thode-‘fcontactlextending into vsaid work 
container." * e 

"-1: '2. Inan'electrolytic'plating apparatus, a tank 
adapted to "contain? the @electrolyte, a-sha'ft' ‘sup 
ported heriizontallyyacross- said tank,~~a~'work<lco_n 
tainer mounted v(‘for"swinging movement on~said 
shaft and'in said tank and having side, end and 
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bottom walls, saidbottom wall being W-shaped 
in cross section-and comprised of four plane sur 
faces forming three verticesparallel to said shaft, 
the angle between an inner and an outer surface 
of said W-shaped bottom inside said work con 
tainer being about 125 degrees, and the angle con 
necting said inner surfaces inside said work con 
tainer being about‘ 215 degrees, an insoluble con 
tainer for soluble anode material in the‘form of 
a perforate basket; positioned within said work 
container and swingably mounted on said shaft, 
said perforate basket approximately covering the 
bottom wall of said work container, said perforate 
basket having a smaller periphery than the open 
top of said work container, whereby the work 
container can swing :back and forth about the per 
forate ‘basket during the operation of the ma 
chine, and a cathode contact extending into said 
work container. 

3.‘ In an electrolytic plating apparatus, a tank 
adapted to contain the. electrolyte, a shaft sup 
ported horizontally across said tank, a work con 
tainer mounted for swinging movement on said 
shaft and in said tank and having side, endand 
bottom walls, an insoluble container for soluble 
anode material in theform of a perforate basket 
with a V-shapedv bottom vpositioned within said 
work container and swingably mounted on said 
shaft, thebottomwall vof said container being 
W-shaped in cross section with its vertices ‘ 
parallel to the said shaft and its outer surfaces 
substantially parallel to the sides of said V-shaped 
bottom in the central position of the container, 
the angle between‘ an inner and anouter surface 
of said W-shaped bottom inside said work con- - 
tainer being about 125 degrees, and the angle 
connecting said inner surfaces inside‘ said work 
container being about 215' degrees, means for 
oscillating said work container on said shaft, and 
a cathode contact extending into said work con 
tainer. ' s ' ‘ ‘ 

4. In an electrolytic plating apparatus, a tank 
adapted to contain the electrolyte, a shaft sup 
ported horizontally across said tank, a work con 
tainer mounted for swinging movement on said 
shaft and in said tank ‘and having side, end and 
:bottom walls, said bottom wall being W-shaped in 
cross section and comprised of four plane sur 
faces forming three vertices parallel to said shaft, 
the angle between an‘inner and an outer surface ‘ 
of said W-shaped bottom insidesaid work con 
tainer being about 125 degrees, and the angle 
connecting said inner surfaces inside said work 
container being about 215 degrees, an insoluble 
container for soluble anode material in the form 
of a perforate basket positioned within said work 
container and swingably mounted on said shaft, 
said perforate basket approximately covering'the 
bottom wall of said work container, said perforate 
basket having a smaller periphery than the open 
top of said work container, whereby the work 
container can swing back and forth about the 
perforate basket during the'operation of the ma 
chine, means for oscillating said work container 
on said shaft, and a cathode, contact extending 
into‘ said work container. 

5. In an electrolytic plating apparatus, a tank 
adapted to contain the electrolyte, a shaft sup 
ported horizontallyacross said tank, a work con 
tainer mounted for swinging movement on said 
shaft and in said tankand having side, end nd 
bottom walls, an insoluble container for soluble 
anode material in the form of a perforate basket 
with a V-shaped bottomgpositioned within said 
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work container and swingably mounted on said 
shaft, the :bottom wall of said‘container being 
w-shaped in cross section with its vertices 
parallel to the said shaft and its outer surfaces 
substantially parallel to the sides of said V,-shaped 
bottom in the central’ position of the container, 
said outer surfaces of said W-shaped bottom 
being substantially wider than the inner surfaces 
thereof in the direction transverse of said shaft, 
the angle between an inner and an outer surface 
of said W-shaped bottom inside said work con 
tainer being about 125 degrees, and the angle 
connecting said inner surfaces inside said work 
container being about 215 degrees, a power shaft, 
a crank thereon, linkage from said crank to said 
work container for oscillating the latter, and a 
cathode contact extending into said work con 
tainer. , 

6. In an electrolytic plating apparatus, a tank 
adapted to contain the electrolyte, a frame hav 
ing one end pivotally mounted above and adjacent 
to said tank and its swinging end disposed 
directly over said tank, a cross shaft rotatably 
carried by‘said swinging end, a work ‘container 
?xed to said shaft and a perforate anode basket 
pivotally suspended from said shaft, said basket 
normally lying within said container, a lever ?xed 
to said cross shaft for rocking said container, a 
power shaft, a crank thereon, a telescopic rod 
having a section connected to said crank and 
another section connected to said lever, a latch 
on the ?rst section adapted to lock on said lever 
to control the telescopic action of said rod, means 
for swinging said frame, and a cathode contact 
extending into said work container. 

7. In an electrolytic plating apparatusa tank 
adapted to contain‘the electrolyte, a frame having 
one end pivotally mounted above arid adjacent 
to said tank and its swinging end disposed directly 
over said tank, a cross shaft rotatably carried by 
said swinging end, a‘work container ?xed to said 
shaft and a perforate» anode basket pivotally 
suspended from said shaft, said basket normally 
lying within said container, a lever ?xed to said 
cross shaft forrocking said container, a power 
shaft, a crank thereon, a telescopic rod having 
a section connected to‘ said crank and another 
section connected to said lever, a latch on the 
?rst section adapted to lock on said lever to con 
trol'the telescopic action of said-rod, a guide 
member above said cross shaft, a chain connected 
to said cross shaft and passing. over said member 
for raising and lowering said shaft and swing 
ing said frame, a, rotatable drum to which said 
chain is applied for Winding ia clutchwbetween 
said drum and said power shaft,‘ and a cathode 
contact extending. into said work container.‘ 

- JOHN V. DAVIS. 
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